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BurglSHRINERS GREEUD IN ,-- TOWN TOPICS
tlons not to forget' the' executive's ill-

ness. Pastors of all denominations an-

nounced today they will Include prayers
for the president' recovery In services
tomorrow. j

Prayers Said for Wilson :

Chicago. - Oct 4. (Uw P.) Solemn
prayers for the recovery of President
Wilson were said , p synagogues here
today. Rabbis turged their . congTega.
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STATIONS

ars Eesume ;

Their Operations,
Police Are Advised

4,

- The residence of W. G. Beck, 525 East
Thirty-nint- h street was entered Friday
afternoon by burglars, who , stole two
plain gold rings and two amethyst rings, 4

after breaking open a rear window' with
a' Jimmy bar. . . t .

At 8:30 o'clock this morning Sergeant
Brothers found the display case In front
of Painlesa,- - Paul's dental store, 125 H
Sixth street broken open and all the
gold teeth gone.; : The thief had broken
two padlocks in order to pry the Iron
screen off the case. : - ''A?At., t A:

The home of A. W. l Anderson, 218
Carru there street ' was entered through
a kitchen 'window Friday afternoon, and
a watch, hat coat raincoat and $25 in
cash stolen. ; -

John Weber of the Vulcan Machine
works reported to the police- that hia
place . had been entered . and; ransacked
during the night but nothing was stolen.
A typewriter was stolen from the office
of S. F. White of the Rose City Wreck-
ing company on October L t A reward
has been offered for its recovery.- While
Mrs, Charles Hill of 283 North Sixteenth
street was 'away r from home Friday, a
long black plush overcoat . was stolen
from her house.

Either October 1 or ' 2, the home of
Mrs. H. Varing, 27 East Seventeenth
street was entered and the following
stolen ; Six. small Turkish rugs and a
large amount of hand painted plates,
cups and saucers. 'A '

Imported .Medicinal
RUSSIAN OIL

Cla-Woo- d Brand
; TAKE SO OTHER

Pnre Colorless Odorlsss Tastelsss
Preferred by many to the domestic
product. Used as a treatment and
cure for many forms of

CONSTIPATION

Creates no habit - Produces no bad
after effects. Harmless yet effective.
Acceptable to all ages. .

I ONE SIZE ONLY-F-ULL

PINT $1.00
At Your Druggist a

For $6.00 six plqts will be sent all
charges paid, to any express or post-offi- ce

in the United States. '

CLARKE, WOODWARD DRUG CO.

Alder at Wert
Portland,' Oregon

A wealthy man. a pretty , Fashion
butterfly wife and a clergyman
mix a decidedly clever, five reel
of 100 per cent picture.

1

NOTE!
Miss Kitty Gordon, the star,
wears $250,000 worth of furs,
gowns) hats and' jewels a style
treat! . -

Also
r K1NOGRAMS

"'and the '
FORD WEEKLY"

STAR
Washington at Park

Is a fruit buyer for eastern markets.
Mr. and Mrs. WlJlUm A. Schimpff are

at the Portland from Astoria, ' '
Mr. and Mrs. N. Nathan of Chehalis

are .t the Seward.. Nathan has A gen
eral merchandise store at Chehalis.

tHj D. Morse, who is connected' with
the Southern Pacific at Salem, Is at the
Imperial. -

Mr. and Mra D. E. Stewart of Knappa
are at the Portland. Stewart is a lum--

R K. Booth,' lumberman from Astoria,
and 'Charles Rokard are at the Benson.
'M. J, Ftnley, stockman from Antelope,

is at the Multnomah.
,Ray E. Vest who deals In motor trucks
at Pendleton, is at the Multnomah.

- Frank - C Bratnwell, : banker, from
Grants Pass, is among the guests at the
Portland. , - ; '

Mr, and Mrs. C H. Hain of Kansas
City are at the Seward.. Hain a one of
the officials of the Union Pacific sys-
tem. - -

.. ..

- DT. J. J. Landsbury, who is connected
with the University of Oregon, is at the
Imperial from Eugene. - .

CV F. . Emerson, merchant of The
Dalles, is at the New Perkins.

75 Juveniles Have
Been Arrested Under
New;Law in 2 Days

Juvenile delinquency will be cut to a
minimum' in Portland under strict en-

forcement, of the Curfew law, Mayor
Raker declared today, after two nights
of rigid application of the statute.

. "Approximately 75 children unaer age
have been arrested during the twoj
nignts, ana the second orrense means
that their parents must go to the police
station. If this law is enforced through-
out; the yean as it wilt be, we will cut
Juvenile delinquency to the bone, said
the mayor.

The mayor has equal faith In the
"after hours' law for adults. --Although
few - arrests haye been made, It will
eliminate loitering on the street and
make apprehension of criminals simpler,
he; believes.

I Shingle Hill Worker Hurt
John Greer was taken to Good Samar-

itan hospital this morning by the Arrow
Ambulance company after he had caught
his hand in a saw at the South Portlandshingle mill. Three fingers were cut
from his right hand. Grier lives at 208
Terwilliger boulevard.
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POCKET KNIVES, BUTCHER KNIVES, RAZORS,
RAZOR STROPS AND ALL KINDS OF SHEARS

Cut your own hair with our $1.75 Hair Clippers- - guaranteed

We grind
rasors and
shears. '

VlLLWtlETTE VALLEY

CITIES BY BIG CROWDS

Portland Nobles. With' Band, Pa-

trol and Dancing Girls, '

v Given Fine Welcome.

Salem. Oct.' 4, --The Portland 8hrlnera
poclar reached Saleta '. , a t few minutes

ahead of scheduled ttrne but the local
committee, headed by " Hal Patton - and
liot Pierce, wae on hand to escort the
parade through the downtown streets to
Courthouse equarl, where AI - leader's
band cave a concert, ably asisted by the
dancing; girls.. During: the concert . Al
Kader Patrol, In command of Captain
Davut, drilled before the sreat crowd.

As the special reached Corva 11 fa it was
greeted br a salute from a detachment
of the field - arttilery unit stationed at
the Oregon Agricultural cellege, in com-
mand of Major E. C. Hanford. The
Bhrlnera were welcomed by W. H. Sar
ace, deputy potentate, and noble Charles
L. Springer, who introduced Dr. J. R,
N. Bell as speaker. Noble Judge G. "W.
Stapleton responded for Al Kader tem-
ple and - the band eaVe a concert, as-
sisted by the dancing girls.

At Eugene the special arrived a few
minutes late but was met by the largest
crowd so far. The women of. the party
were taken - in automobiles to the
armory. Frank ' C. Chambers was in
charce of the committee. The band.
patrol and Shrtners paraded to the
Armory, where Potentate William 3
Hoffman, thanked the Eugene people
for their cordial reception and Intro-- j

aucea jvooie juage ueorge w. stapleton
who explained the meeting of the im-
perial council In Portland : next June.

The band, patrol and dancing-gav- e an
elaborate program, followed by dancing
until midnight. The special - left for
Marshfield promptly at 12 :30 a. m. .The
weather waa excellent during-- the en
tire day and, with the constant increas-
ing number) of Shriners .picked up at
each town, more than 300 Shriners left
ror aiareniieia. , ,

BHRIXERS CAHCEL PARADE IK
HOSOR OF MOTHER'8 MEMORY

Albany. Oct 4. Shriners of AJ Kader
temple on - a pilgrimage- - to Marshfield
Friday paid silent tribute to the
memory of the mother of one or their
number.

The train arrived here at 3 o'clock
and some of the notables immediately
began forming for a parade through the
business district When it became known
that the funeral service of Mrs. Mary
A.' Bllyeu, prominent in Eastern star
circles and mother of Dr. Walter R.
Bllyeu. who Is a Shriner and arrand kins--

of .the ' grand chapter of Royal Arch
Masons oc Oregon, was scheduled to
take place at the same time, the parade
was called off.

PORTLAND SHRINERS ARE
WELCOMED AT CORVALLIS

Corvallte, Oct 4. Nobles of Al Kader
temple en route to Marshfield to put on
one or their ramous ceremonials arrived
In Corvallis by special train Friday aft-
ernoon. A atreet parade, a ride about the
city and refreshments were features of
their stay. Oregon Agricultural college
authorities assisted In entertaining the
guests. The parade was headed ' by
artillery from the college, led my Major
E. G. Handford, the Corvallis military
band and the Corvallis and Benton
county Shriners. :

Freight on 0-- W. Is
Tied Up for 8 Hours

East and westbound freight traffic on
the Oregon-Washingt- on railroad' line
was completely tied up for eight hours
as a result of an engine 'running into
the turn table pit at La Grande at t:30
o'clock Friday night- - All locomotives
oh that division were In the roundhouse
at the time of the accident. Rolling
stock was motlonleess. until after 2:15
o'clock this morning, when the engine
was lifted from the pit and the turn
table again put In operallon. "

'

a

Bosses Stand Firm
In Tailors' Strike

No deviation from the compromise
agreement offered striking .tailors by
the Pacific Coast Merchants' associa-
tion was the policy announced this morn-
ing by G. H. Reed, secretary of the local
exchange. Announcement by the local
tailors' union was made to the associa-
tion Thursday that the compromise
would not be accepted.

Special Federal Court Session
Federal Judge Charles JVoIverton will

leave Portland Monday evening to open
at Medford Tuesday a special session
of the United States district-cour- t for
the consideration of federal cases orig-
inating or transferred to the Southern
Oregon Jurisdiction, j r - T: :
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Use Schilling Tea once
j 1 u i !ii"-lL-"

UllU VUU Ut rwCG 41Ub. VIU

: Try the tea. If you are
not satisfied 1 your grocer .

pays" your money back.
We pay himT You kecp
the tea. - V,l

Schilling Tea is the fine
practical economical tea of
this country. '

There are four flavors of SchUlinf
Tee Japan, Ceylon India. Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality,. In .

parchmyn-Iine- d moisture-proo- f packages.
At grocers everywhere, t".

A Schilling & C San Francisco

M.L.KLINE
plumbing; heati-

ng, mill and
.steam supplies

'' '- -AAt-''AhJ-

Exclusive-- , Agents for v
The William Powel Co.
Valves and Specialties

Tsars Wholesaling Is Fortlssa

846-87-9 Front St

Thousands have ' been enabled te
bear wttn the

PORT-0-PHON-
E"

Tie Slmslsit 1
.

Perfect Hearing Device
WBITBCSTODAT"

W00DARDf , CLARKE ' & CO.

WOOO'LABX BLSO.
AJdsr at West larft'leTtlaadV Oa

I Treat Suc-
cessfully, and:
For A boa t
Half the Usual
Prices
Diseases of Rye, Ear.
Nose and Throat,
lunea. Heart and
KMnera All female
disorders, blood and
Skin diseases. ' Piles,
Goitre and Rheuma
tiara qutekly re-
lieved. Complete gen- -
erai practice. , ,

1 have all the modern equipment nee
eessary to Insure you first-cla- ss medical
and surgical attention ' and, remember
i save you aoout an per cent.

DR. N. CLAUDE HAf.!PTCn

Fhroletea sse Ssrgne .

THIRD jUfJJ TfASHIJrOTOJr STS.
Honrst U A. M. te T. K .
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WHY SUFFER?
--fwn rhmstlrm. eesewin. piles.
tnmrh trouble, asthma, c tarrh and
fther Ills

--WHEN
F. LA PUNTPS

SIL1CI0US MINERAL
i tfllX BELIEVE T0T7I

Fries 1 for pkg.t IIAS for

': 'Can er WrtU I
! R. ORAITGER. ntste Arent

Sixth St. y Ptfrtlssd, Ortgen
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; Loggen Blazing Way .

Earmarks of the conventions of the
loggem and forest officials of the North-
west are appearing a the Multnomah,
where two conventions are to take place
next weeev ' Salesmen for loggers' sup-
plies are arriving and draping their dis
plays n corners and nooks of lobby. The
Simonds saw peoeple have their sharp- -
edged Instruments In place and other
displays ars going op today.- - One of the
most interesting additions to the hotel
for the convention is the forest service
wireless telephone sets, which Engineer
C. M. Allen - spent Friday, putting up.
Allen has erected a mast on the top of
the hotel and has established his speak-
ing and listening-i- n sets In the assembly
room where the convention is to be held,
so that visiting timbermen may be given
demonstrations of this: latest phase of
forest service development Allen was
besieged by scores of messages from
amateur wireless operators .while trying
out the Instrument. Friday night
P':.r Says' Labor Won't SUtk

Labor won't stick, says W. HJ Weber
of Mosler who Is harvesting his blc
apple crop "While there Is no trouble.
getting help." said Weber this morn-
ing, "they star, only a few days and
then leave without any - reason what
ever. There seems to be a sort of rest
lessness that keeps a man from staying
long' in a place. They come to me and
say they want a steady job. I give it to
them, and in a few. days or a week
they decide to qulr I have had my
superintendent question them as to their
reasons for quitting and why they are
not satisfied, but they never give any ex-
cuse," Weber has his superintendent
under contract so he can't leave. Weber
IS staying at the Imperial. , .

; Ship Master Guest
Captain W. R, Brust and wife are at

the Carlton hotel Captain Brust' has
just returned from active service around
Holland and Germanay, having had
command of the west Hargreaves, a
Portland built ship of 8800 tons. Previ
ous to this he waj a lieutenant com
mander in the United States navy, and
his command, the Benlow, operated In
French and English waters carrying ex
plosives. His ship was one of the fa
n ous "suicide fleet" so called owing to
the nature of cargo carried and the
routes taken. Captain Brust was In the
service 1 months. He is now in com-
mand of the Wawalona, a SUndifer built
ship of 9600 tons, and will shortly load
for ports in Europe. Mrs. Frank Brust
mother of Captain Brust arrived at the
Carlton last night) from San Francisco
for a short visit before the captain's de-
parture for Europe.

'a
Leaves for Arizona

Lory G. K. Moyer, who was married
last week io Miss Letitia Wood, clerk at
the forest service; has gone to Tucson.
Aria., where he may locate. Mra-Moy- er

will remain at the forest service until
definite plans are made. Moyer was
recently discharged from ' the military
service, where- - he was with the 68th
Engineers.

a a a
- At the Hotels

F. H. Haradon, manager of the El-
more Packing company of Astoria, Is at
the Multnomah.

D. W. Spottwood and- - family and Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Conner and daughter
motored to the city from Missoula, Mont,
and are staying at the Portland,

R. D Winahlp, who is engaged in the
banking business In Chicago, is among
the recent-arrival- s at the Multnomah. .

. A. W. Stone, head of the Apple Grow-
ers' association at Hood River, is at the
Portland. ....... .v..-

L. J. Allen, who is a member of the
faculty at Oregon Agricultural college,
is visiting at (he Seward from Corvallis.

John Fox, lumberman from Seattle, is
at the Imperial. s

Charles Q. Van Duyn, manager of the
'Carlton hotel, joined the Shriners in
their. Journey, across the desert sands to
Marshfield. and .will return with the
hungry horde Sunday night ., i

Mrs. E. Foster and family of Nenana,
Alaska, are at the Carlton hotel. Nenana
Is the coast terminal for a government
railroad now building to Anchorage.
Mrs; Foster Is en route to Los Angeles,
where they will spend the winter. .,

J. k DuBots, .who operates ' a- - large
sawmill at Wheeler, Is at the Benson.

' Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Weslerby arrived
at the Multnomah from Pendleton this
morning.

C E. Vait winkle of Arlington Is at
the New-Perki- ns. - Van Winkle Is a
stock raiser. .f,

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McKeonlg of Med

FOR SALE!
LOGANBERRY

To develop remaining property, will
sell 44 acres of the best 'loganberry
land, five miles from Salem, - near
electric station. . About 35 acres of
this are in cultivation, remainder val-
uable timber. Sell In . one or two
tracts at ,$150 per, acre.
Address Owaert 81 J Half ht Ave, City

UV

Enroll immediately
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. gervlees at Mes's Kesort. Sunday at
4 p. m. Mount Tabor Outlook Bible class
will conduct the service at the Men's
resort. The Sunday school orchestra of
Mount Tabor Presbyterian' church will
'provide the music. At S m. the. Rev.
Levi Johnson will conduct the service
and Mrs. Ella. Hoberg Tripp will lead
the singing. Wedqesday at S the younp
people from East Side Baptist churo.1
will visit the resort. , I

Miitinti Plan Hike --Mazam.a wtl
spend this week end at Table mountalt,
leaving Portland from the North Bank

. station at 6:45 today for Hamlin sta- -
- tlon. Camping on the banks of Hamilton
creek' near the station, tbey . will- - climb
Table mountain in the morning--. Tht
party will return from Hamlin at 6 :3(
p. m.. arriving in PorUand at 7:30.

- Leaders are Edward . C: Sammons and
Ben W. NewelU .

Japaa aad Wortd rroblewi" Wil-
liam D. wheelwright will speak upon
this timely subject this Sunday, 7:45 p.
Bv, Church of Our Father open forum,
Broadway, between Yamhill and Taylor.
Free discussion and all welcome. This
forum meets regularly Sunday evenings
and welcomes all who are Interested in
public problems. Adv.,

HaldS p Mea Are Getttsg Bolder The
dally papers are full of stories of rob-
beriestoday It was your neighbor's
house that was entered, tomorrow it may
be yours. Burglary Insurance protects

.you against such loss. Let us tell you
about it Phone W. R. McDonald ft Co.,
insurance that Insures, Marshall S391,

,Teon building. Adv. .

IVliat Is the Etaeaee ef 'voreBJ!,
Rev. W. O. BHot Jr. - will speak upon
this theme this Sunday at 11 a. m.,
Church of Our Father, Broadway at
Tamhlll. It is a sermon treating espe-
cially the prevalent doubt of the genuine
value of prayer, public or private.' Adv.

Pheasant Heater Arrested W.. C.
Forhner of BrownsviHe was arrested
Friday by Game "Wardens Hawker and

" Dllg for hunting pheasants without a
license near Brownsville. He was fined
$25. ,--; . .

Shepsri Asto Bss llaea st. Helens,
Hood River; Bridal Veil. Cascade Locks
and all way points. " Leave St Charles
hotel on' schedule time. For informa-
tion call Marshall 4381. Main 830, A-M- U.

'
Adv. .

'

A Stsdests of Pharmacy and dentistry
take notice: The annual - session of
North Pacific college will begin Wed
nesday, October 1. Degree students will
not be admitted later than October 10.
AdV. i

'
. 'W

If Tom Meat wear artificial teeth your
friends need not know It. Dr. E.kC.

- Rossman, plate specialist. In The Journal
building, can supply you wita- - natural

' tppearinr teeth. Adv.
.

' Jsnlter Supplies We supply your
every need.. Quality and service. Give
us a trial order: Pacific coast. Sales
company, 45 Third street. Phono Broad- -,

way Mil-Ad- v. .. 4
-

Daaciag at Crystal Lake Park every
Sunday evening. Good music. No gate
admissions. Ladies, 25 cents! gent 50
cents. Including war tax. All are In
vited. Adv.

Steamer Jessie Hsrklas for Camas,
Washousral and way landings, dally ex
cept Sunday, leave Alder street .dock at
t p. m. AdV. i

- ..'.'
- Steamer IraMa for St. Helens and

- Rainier, dally at S :30 p. m foot of Alder
street.- - Sunday, St. Helens only, 1:30

V P. TO, AdV.

The Trainmen's - AsxHJary will - give
another dance Saturday evening In the
W. O. W. hall. Adv. -- .

Dr. U. Mrs. Fletcher, Chi-- t

ropodist. returned Selling-Hlrsc-h bldg.
'.Mai 1713--
" Hadley A Silver, tailors, make depend- -

: able, clothes.' 100 Sixth, atreet. ' oorner
Btark Adv. m.., 0

Br. S H Sheldon has returned and re
a sumed . practice at 1111 Selling . build
s ing. Adv. i

Dr. Charles. BUIIsgtos, Stevens build
inc. has returned. Main 413. Adv.

HalrestUsg an' art at the Market Bar
ber Shop, 187 4th at Yamhill. Adv.

' - Dr. A. M. Webster returned. Corbett
building. Adv. '
' Moors Saaltarhim for tks Milk Cnrs- Adv. ' , -

, r .

When you drink soda, water.

'nteHocdScSodaYater
Mt.Hood Soda Water is

"We are going to, socialise, the basic industries of the United States. This is the beginning
of the fight. We are going to have representatives on the board of directors of the Steel Corpor-
ation," declared John Fitzpatrick, Chairman of the Committee of Twenty-fou- r; representing the
twenty-fou- r separate American Federation of Labor unions participating in the steel strike. T.
J. Vind, general organizer of the American Federation of Labor in the Chicago district, made,
even a more defiant cry when he declared that "The strike won't stop until steel workers

'become the lawmakers at Washington." v . .

While many editorial writers outside the labor press take these and other statements of the
strike leaders as an indication that they aim at nothing less than industrial revolution; The New
Majority, of Chicago, organ of the Labor party, counters with a charge of ."high treason" against
Judge Gary of the United States Steel Corporation, because he denied the strikers "their consti-
tutional rights of free speech, press, arid assemblage," and it affirms, "he has set himself and
his steel trust up in.defiance of the Government and Constitution of the United States, as supe-

rior to them." .

Concerning the union demand, for increased wages, the labor leaders admit, according to a

. correspondent of the New York TriKune, that the wages to employes in the steel industry, have in-

creased about one hundred per cent ini.he last four years, but "even this increase has not sufficed
to improve their originally wretched conditions. They tell of . human beings living like cat-

tle in miserable shacks and , hovels. 4The answer of the employers to this contention is
that with the foreigners in the mills and furnaces the rate of pay has nothing to do with the stand-

ard of living, as the purpose of this class of laborers is not to live well, but to live as poorly as pos-

sible in order to save as much money as possible, usually with the intention of returning to Europe
when a certain size stake(has been attained." The employers support their contention by point-

ing to a scale of wages ranging from $3.50 to $6.00 a. day for unskilled help, and from $7.00 to
$80.00 a day for skilled help. , --

For a comprehensive review of the great steel strike from all angles, read THE LITERARY DIGEST
for this week, October 4th. Other striking features in this week's DIGEST are:

The Japanese Press Attacks the American Senate
This article consists of direct translations from 'Japanese Journals, one of which declares that "It
is not to the honor of the American Senate to place itself on the same level with the BoUhevikL 'Saturday Closing Notice

Kindly note that our Saturday
. closing hour is now at 7 p. m.

'
instjad of at 8 p. m. as heretofore

f ; "

WinlhropHammond Co.
.

V Correct Apparel for Men
127, Sixth Street, Bet. Alder and Washington

Can Gilbert and Sullivanbe "Jazzed"?
Whistler Retested by Modern Standards ,

Open Doors for American Music-Teache- rs -

Mercier's Appeal to America . . . ,
Does the Devil Hate the Tongue of Luther?
Best of the Current Poetry --

World-Wide Trade Facte
Albania The Country, Its History, Iu Claims
D'Anriunzio Poet, Esthete, SVarrior, Rebel

New York's Publishing Crisis
TheMeat Packers State Their Case
Bulgaria's Penalty
Withdrawing Troops From Russia
Britain's Hand in Persia

. Bolshevism's Relapse to Czarisr
How to Choose Your Clothes b

A Ship that Wouldn't Sink
Mechanical Aids for the Deaf

Many Fine Illustrations, Including Maps, and Humorous Cartoons .

October 4th Number on Sale To-da- y All News-deale- rs 10 Cents
- 0swnVsssssSBxw TheACCOUWTAWCY

Night Clasiet Beginning Now
"

.
1 Students Should

I Distinction to 1 Tf 1 1 W?S
' I Do n Reader of I , J I )SJVjJ X

eSaMaSS - 4 fA -

" ; r-- 3Year Course Leading to Degree i, ,'u.
This School Cooperates With; the; State In. Securing Financial Aid for
, ' ; t' '.." a 1

.
- Returned Service Men.' 1 '

Y. M. C A. SCHOOL of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION and ACCOUNTANCY

. Telephone Main 700, Branch 3 ... ''.f.t FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishen of the Psaous NET Standard Dictionary), NEW TOIUT '


